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ABsT RA CT

The thermal conductivities artd electrical resis-

tivities of seven electríca1ly conductive fabrics and one

elect¡ica1Iy insulative fabrj-c were measured. The following

fabrics ì¡rere testeds a 1\tl, spun nylon, which was elec-

trically insulative; four electrically ccnductive fabrics

containing metal (nyj-on,/stainless steel blend , 1OAY, staj.n-

less steel, glass fibre,/stainless steel blend, and polyesier/

brass blend); and three electricalJ-y conductive fabrics con-

taining carbon ("Graplrite Clothrr, glass fibre/carbon b1end,

and olefin/carbon blend).

The thermal conductivities brere measured on a

guarded hot plate appa::atus. The fabrics containing carbon

fibres r¡rere found to have higher thermal conductivi'ties than

aLJ- other test fabrics. The quantity of metaL fibre in the

fabrics did not influence thermaf conductivity in a uniform

pattern. The conductivities of fabrícs containing metal in

continuous fi.Lament forrn brere high but the fabric contain5-ng

metal in stapLe form had a conductivity comparabJ-e to

conventional- fab¡ics.
The electrical resistivities of all- test fabrics

v\,ere measured using an ohmmeter and circular electrocles.

\¡/arp and weft strips of anisotropic fabrics were a.Iso meas-

ured witlr the ohmmeter and electrode clips. The electrical

resístivities of all f abrics contairrS.ng metaL h,ere lowe¡
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than those of all- nretar-f ree fab¡ics. The resistiv:'.ties
of fab::ics containing metar in continuous fìlament form h,erÊ

lowest.

Application of the results to design of el-ectric.-

a.Lly heated cloi,hing was discussed" The quantity of elec-

iríca1-ty conductive test fabric required to maintain mants

equiliLrrium thermal comfort was theoretically determined

for a model situation baseci on physiological, crima"tic, and

apparel conditions typical of those encounte¡ed in a col_d

envi¡onment.
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I NTRODUCTT ON

The current development of no¡thern trade routes

and interest in improving the habitability of Arctic areas

has renewecl the need to consider clothing produced for coJ-d

environments. Concerned individuals and groups, partícuLar-

ly the military, have extensively studied cold weather

ctothíng since Vüorld [,Jar II. Both physiological needs of

the body and designs for clothing assemblies to meet these

needs have been well documented by such authors as Newburgh

(35), Burton and EdhoLm (g), Kenchington (28), Turl- (46),

Alexande¡ (Z), and Fourt and Ho1líes (t6).

Safety, economy, comfort, mobility, and thermaL

exchange have been considered important for the design of

protective clothÍng, îhese considerations often impose

incompatj-b1e requírementsr so that attaining maximum effi-
ciency in one aspect is onÌy possible with a reduction in
efficiency in another. For example, optimum thermaL insula-
tion is often obtained with additional layers of clothing

which may hamper bodily movement and interfere with moisture

exclrange between the body and the environment. As a corìse-

quence of this incompatibility, a clothing assembly that
satisfies all the requirements fo¡ cold climates has not

been repo¡ted in the literature.
Thermal exchange and the rate of bodily heat loss

through garments are largely controlled by the thermal Ì;:"'.ì
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conductivity of the fabrics. Fabrics ancl cJ.othing must

al-low for a comfo¡tabl-e rate of exchange between nìan arrd his
environment, under both varying climatic conditions and

degrees of actj-vity,
0ne method of maintaining thermar equilibrium at any

level of activity without excessive br¡l-k v¡ould be to provide
supplementary heat of erectrical orÍqin, regulated according

to bodilSr needs. The principle hras utilized in apparer

designed for llrlorld h/a¡ iI pilots, but proved unsuccessful

owing to technolr:gicar inadequacies. Batteries or genera-

tors of adequate power and sufficient rightness to be

carried on the body hrere not avai]able. Moreover, the con-

ducting wires in the fabrics were subject to b¡oken coñrìrjc-

tions that resulted in pohier failures (¡S).

Recent production of electrically conductive fabrics
t¡hich appear to be capable of overcoming past difficulties
and satisfying requirements for coLd weather crothirrg motiv-
ated the present investigation. The use of such fabrics in
heated cJ-othing assembl-ies is conrpricated by a lack of know-

ledge about the thermal conductivity and the erectrical
resistivity of the fabrics, and the influence of the latter
property on the former.

The electricaL resistivity of tex'bi.res has been

investigated, but methods have been designed for testing
fabrics of high resistance and j.nte¡est has been focused

i,::l)ì::::,:Ì.:::
I ...i :lr:r:. :L
r;:l::itl:::r1t:
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upon the dissipation of static erectricity" previous

techniques are not suitable fo¡ measuring the ¡esistivity of
those elect¡icatly conductive fabrics whích are capable of
generatíng heat. 

.

ïhe major purpose of the present research was to
measure the thermal conduetivity and electrical resistivity
of seven el-ectrically conductive fabrics, four containing
metar and tlr¡ee containing carbon, and an electrically
insulative fab¡ic. An additional objective was to apply the
thermal and eLectricaL results in a theo¡etical determination
of the feasibility of using electrically conductive fabrics
to heat cl-othing ó

:4,;a'a
:i:-:.:

l- : r,: :,';:

, ..,1.: l

i':,ì;'j:,

-r,ì:.1:.,:



REVI E\,J OF LI TE RATU RE

Study of el-ectrically conductive fabrics in rel-a.bion

to their application in heated crothing involves the concept
of heat generation resulting from resistance to an el-ectric
cu¡¡ent, The fabric property associated with heai trans-
mission in garments is thermal conductivity, and that assoc-
iated with eLectrical conductíon is electrical resisti,vity.
The l-ite¡ature review therefore considers: (t ) electrically
conductive fabrics, (z) measurement of fabric thermar con-
ductivity, and (3) measurement of fabric eLectrical resist-
r, vr. ty .

Because investigators have used varying terminorogy,
the fol]owing definitions expJ.ain terms rel-evant both to tlre
literatu¡e review and the present work.

Th-ermaL conductivity. The rate of heat flow across
unit area of a materiar under unit temperature gradient is
referred to as the thermar- conductivity (53), This term
refers to heat transmission through fabrics by conduction,
and is numerica.tÌy equar ts the fabric thickness divided by

its thermal resistance.

TherFal Resis.tance. ïhe ratio of the temperature
difference acxcss a thermal path to the raie of heat flow
arong that path defines thermal resistance (39). The therm-
a1 ¡esistance of a flat, hornogeneous material_ is inverseÌy
proportional to its thermal. conductivity ( 1 t ). The
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effectiveness of a fabric in preventing heat transmissíon

fro¡n an uncovered object is referred to as the thermal

insulation of the fabric ( 31 ).

,ELectËiqaI Resisl-an-ce. The elec'brical- resistance of

a material is defined by Ohm I s Lav¡ as:

E 1 e c t ri c a 1 _-Bes:Lsl:u_uilv. For a materÍaL of cross-

sectional area A and length L, resistivity is defined mathe-

matically as:

R=yI
where R is the resistance, V is the

is the current that flows (26) 
"

, " 11

voltage applied, and i

(26). , o nZ

fabric of thickness d, the

in ohms per square. Sínce:

, o a3

(=

For the special

resistance ( R' )

A

ÞÁ

1- ohm-metres

case of a square

may be expressed

R,

R,

and R'

=Ld

- PL
A

(L
-Ld

_!-
d

ELectrically Conductive Fabrics

Electrically heated clothing may offer a practicabLe

sc¡lution to the problems encounterecl with conventional cold
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climate clothing for two reasons: ( 1 ) an internaL heat

source reduces the need for thick and cumbersome ga:lments,
' and (z) the heat can be adjusted.bo be compatible with the

rate of bodily heat loss. Fiel-cJ trial_s rvith erectrical_ly
heated wire gJ-oves have demonstrated additionally that:

1, Supplementary heat permits a ronger toJ-erance to
cold and contributes to dexterity.

2. Vúhen the bodSr is adequately heated less insula-
tion is required on the extremities.

r 3. The most efficient hray to maintain comfort in
the hands is to supply heat not to them but to the body"

4. The possibir-ities of supprying heat to the body

should be ínvestigated (al),

For use as resistance heating units in garments,

electricaJ-1y conductive fabrics contaíning conducting fibres
' have superior performance characteristics relative to el-ec-

trically wired fabrics. Fabrics containing wi¡es are

necessarily inflexible and unreiiabl_e as a heat source be-

cause breakage of one wire a¡rests current flow. FLexibil-
ity, fo¡mability, sewabiJ-ity, and a rerativeJ.y soft hand may

be retained in fabrÍcs which contain conducting fib¡es. The

fibres are distributed either as continuous filaments in a

conducting yarn or as staple fibres in a fabric blend. The

resultant distribution patterns provide al_ternate pathways

for an el-ect¡ical- cur¡ent and l-oss of a single ca¡bon or
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meta-l yarn ¡educes perfo¡mance only imperceptibty (21). The

magnåtude of cur¡ent which the fabri-cs can accommociate is
controlled by varying such fab¡ic si¡ucture factors as fibre
content and h/eave patterno carbon fabrics, for exampre,

have been constructed to have resistivities ranging from a.2
to 30 ohms per square (zl). conductive fabrics are readily
fitted with electricaL connections for use with a power sup-
pfy. Metal--containing fabrics can be soldered, and right
clamping pressure can be appried to carbon-containing fab-
rics (21 , 1 3 ). The erectrical performance of conductive
fabrics is consistentry good beeause .bheir properties do not
change app-reciabry over time or under varying conditions.
Metal fibres have a high oxidative and corrosive resistance
and ca¡bon fibres are chemicatry inert (17, 25, 21).

The advantages of electricalJ-y conductive fabrics
are realized, then, in fabrics containíng eíther metal or
carbon as the conducting mate¡ia1.

The information related to metal-containing fabrics
is largery in the fo¡m of descriptive advertising riterature.
Trrt specifies neither the thermaL conductivity or electrical
resistivity of the fabrics, nor the manner in which the
fabrics could be used in heateC garments.

The Ryujin comparry of Japan has produced er.ectricalry
conductive fabrics, designated as either sheet or cloth

:.._

,f -.

ltt.l:



heaters ( 't S ) . The sheet heater consists of metal yarns

h,oven with glass or synthetic fibre yar.ns, The resultant
fabric is coated with arì unidenti'f ied conducting material.
The cl-oth heater contains both metal- and insulated yarns in
the warp direction. ïhe weft yarns are impregnated with an

unidentified conducting material. The manufacturer claims

that both heaters are fiexibre and,,are intended for use with

Iow voltage electrical- supplies, Technical literature
refer¡ing to their use in cìothing assemblies was not avail..

abl-e.

Both the Brunswick Corporation Metal-l-ic Fibres Div-

ision and the Hoskins Manufacturing Dompany have recerrtly

produced extremel-y fíne metal fibres processible on textíIe
machinery (aa, 17 , 25) , 5taínless steel- has been found to

be we.l.1 suited to such production. Althor:gh stain.l.ess steel

fibres were desígned principally to discharge static elec-

trícity in carpets, they aLso have been used to generate

hea'L because they offer moderate resistance to el-ectric

current fLow (48, 7),

MetaL fibres in staple and continuous filament form

have been used al-one or bl-ended with other fibres {49), The

fabrics produced f¡om them possess a flexibility and drape

comparable to those of conventionaL textiles (ae, 49), The

fibre and fab::ic properties have been used to advantage in
heated seat pads, draperies, bedding, and diving suits (7).



some,experimentaL work has been done in using the metal--

containing fabrics in heated sleeping bags and vests but

unfortunately the information ís proprietary ( B ),

Erectrically conductive fabrics have been produced

containång carbon in the form of both carbon and graphite

fibres. Relative to metal- yarns, carbon and graphite yarns

hav"'. low abrasion resístance and fl-ex life. As a resu-ît

the scope of their apprication is moïe limited in un¡igicl-
ifíed textÍLe st¡uctures (50). carborr and gr.aphite fibres
have been used mainly in reinforced conposites r. particularly
in the aerospace industry, but tlrey have arso been used in
eonventionaJ- textile fabrícs (¿1 ).

According to the manufacturer, the el-ectricar resis-
tance of graphite fibres is higher than carbon fibres, and

it is moderatery high compared to metals (sr, 1B). since

both carbon and graphite fibres conduct eLectricity, however,

and both are capabÌe of producing heat when traversed by an

eJ-ectric current, they have, been used in conductive fabrics
(¿t ). Their possibl-e influence on the thermaL insul-aiinq
power of the fabrics has not been described in the litera-
tu¡e.

ttGraphite Clotht'1 is an electrically conductive

4 Trade name of Union Darbide Eorporation Carbon
Products Division.

l.i.:ij:; i:. , i:t1 r::l::r:.1 l

l.ìin]'¡:ri;¡:iìt:liç
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fabric made from very pure'r flexibre graphite filaments of
' fine diarnete¡. ïts pri.ncipar applications have been indus-

triaL, but as the fab¡ic can be connected Lo a portable

powex supply utirization of it as a heating element in cl-o-

thíng may be possiblì-e (13).

Earbon fil-anrents can be used in combination with

non-conducting fibres to make an el.ectrically conductive

fabric and most often they have been used with glass because

of simila¡ity in the fibre properties. Although the frexi-
bility, hando and controlled eJ-ectrical- resÍstivit.y of the

resul-ting fabrics appear to be suitable for use in heated

garments, such an application has not been reported in the

literature (17, 21 , 14) ,

Information concerning the thermal conductivity and

eLectrical resistivity of fabrics, and the effect of conduc-

ting fibres on the thermal- conductivity is fundamental- to

using erectrically conductive fabrics in the design of heat-

ed clothing. Absence of such information in the literature
created a need to examine those aspects of the fabrics.

Measurement of the Thermal Conductívity
of Fabrics

Marsh (30), G. J. Morris (31), and Fourt and HollÍes
(16) have revievred extensively the numerous methods for
measuring f abric thermal concìuctivity. I n earJ.y
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investj-gations the greatest ,difficur.ty was found to be

obt'aining accurate thickness measurements (5s, 31 ). The

compressibility of fabrÍcs requires that the position of the

fabric surface be arbitrarity fixed by measuring thickness
with the fabric under a definíte pressure. In a recent
investigation, RowJ-ands (42) found a marked hysteresis in the

load-thickness graph of fabrics and a large variation of
thickness at low pressures.

M. A. Mor¡ís (¡Z) suggested that the acc.uracy of
fab¡ic therma't conductivity measurements might ai-so be

affected by incrusion of air layers. The effective thickness
of fabrics with rough or irregurar su¡faces can be consider-
ably increased íf air is hel.d between layers of fabricr or
between fabrics and the apparatus. Because fabrics are

reratively thin materials and ai¡ is an insurato.r, the

effect of an air tayer can be suffíciently large to increase
the measured thermal resistance and create rarge errors.

Earrv investigators fr:equently failed to, contror-

heat transfer by processes other than conduction. Heat

transfe¡¡ed in the air-fil-led interstices of the fabric by

means of radiation or convection, or from changes in the

fabric moistu¡e content, maV have infruenced resulting data
(¡9, 30),

Although there are nìany techniques for measuring

fabric thermal conductivity, they falr essentially into crne
!.r:.1",-'
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of the three foll-owing categ.ories: rate of cooring method,

constant-temperature methcd, and doubl-e-ptate method (30,

31, 16).

Rate of Copl-ing Methpd

The rate of cooling method primarily determines t¡e
rate of heat loss from a hot cylinder, sphere, singre plate,
etc'. through a fabric which surrounds the- hot body and whose

outer surface is exposed to the air. The techníques are

simple, resuJ-ts are direct, and fabrics are tested v¡ithout
an applied pressure. ResuJ-ts may vary however, because of
the racik of unifcirmity of fabric fit and tension over the
hot body, and u¿ith the specific apparatus and tempe¡ature
used (30). Furthermore, the temperature difference betvreen

the fabric surface and sur.rounding air can not be accurately
measured. Numerous adaptations of the rate of cooLing tech-
nique are described in the lite¡ature (31, 36, 37, 40).

. E-ers.-t-a¡-t=,lemoerature lviethod

constant-temperature methods measure the¡mel_ conduc-

tivity from the energy required to maintain a hot body at a

constant temperature when ít is cove¡ed with a fabric.
Mor¡is (¡t) preferred the techniques in this category
because: (l) trre experimental- conditions can be more easily
controlled; (2) the heat energy supplied to the body j.s eal_
cul-ated f rom erectrical measurernents, which are símp1er, and
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more accurate than di¡ec't temperature measurements; and,

( 3 ) 'the situation approximates wearj-ng conditions Ín tlrat
t.-: . | ::..

body temperature is approximately constant, the oute¡ sux- .;::.,t'¡::.

face of clothing'is exposed to still or moving air, and

adjustable air gaps can be teft between the hot body and the

f ab¡ic. i:,,'¡l
l: "': '

In previous resea¡ch heat l-osses from the hot body 
i,.,,,.,,

in any direction other than through the fabric were o'Êten i;"':'::'

not control-1ed; Lateral, and downward heat flow from the hot

bodyhavebeenpreventedinmo1erecentconstant-temperature
i

iinvestigations by the .addj.tion of a surroundi.ng guard ring 
i

maintained at the same temperature as the hot plate. 
l

The ASTFI standard methocl fo¡ testing thermal .Lrans-

mission through fab¡ics requires the use of a guarded hot

plate apparatus housed in a cqpper hood (3). îhis modifica- l

tionprovidesacontro1l.edatmosphere,butaSaresuÌtthe
l:t:::,,,:.:...
:,:-. 

- -_i:apparatus is slow to reach steady-state conditions, ,. '.

Tallent and !üorne¡ (A+) measured the heat supply ,-tt:t

required to maintaÍn a cylinder at body ternperature with ancj

without a covering sleeve of test fabric. Due to inadequate 
:

provision for unidirectional heat loss through the fabric 
¡.i,'l

the results r4/ere suitable only for comparisons and could not

be conside¡ed as absolute measurements (16).

Do ub I e -P l- a i-e- M e-t h o d

The double-plate method cletermines the heat flow :,,'i..
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rate through a fabric f,eld betweenr, t'wo metal- plates main-

tained at different temperatures. The fabric specimen(s)

may be in contact with one or both sides of the hot plate.
Morris (:t ) has outli-ned thr: disadvantages of -bhe method as

folLows

1. Maintenance and operation of the apparatus are

compli cated.

2, The test period ís 1engthy.

3. Because the fab¡ic is compr.essed between the

plates and air j-s entrapped between each plate and the fab-
ric,.the resu.l-ts q.pply only to the particul-ar apparatus used

and 'the 'pressure under which the fabric is heldó

The Cenco-Fitch apparatus is a double-pIate appara-

tus which determines fabric thermal resistance f¡om the rate
of temperature rise of the col-d p1ate. Relative to the

single guarcled hot pj-ate it is reported to be inexpensive

andteasily operated, and to have a short test period. It is
therefore better suited for general use in the textire ind-
ustry (52), Vr/ing and Monego (5Ð, using a range of fabric
types and thicknesses, deveioped an equation showing the

relationship between thermar insul ation data obtained on

both the Cenco-Fitch and guarded hot plate apparatus.

David (lZ), and Clulow and Rees (11) modified the

double-prate method by pracing a heat t¡ansfer disc of known

resistance in series with the fabric specimen with respect

:
:

:a

i:::lì

ijt.:¡;'ìtr.i.
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to heat flow between the plates. since thermal resistance
is proportiona.l to the temperature difference across a xes-
istor, and the resistance of the disc was known, the ínvest-
igators were able to calcur-ate the fabric resistance. The

technique h/as rapid and accurate (16).

Measurement of the ElectricaL Resistivity
of Fabrics

. The rnajgrity of studies pertaíning to eJect::icar
¡esÍstivity of textiles have focused upon measurement of the
eLect¡ical ¡esistivity of f ibres .and. yarns " Hearl-e ( I g ) ra-
viewed the few studies reporting measurement of fabric
electrical resistance. He po.inted out that the data is
difficuLt to interpret because the path of, the electrj.cal
current is complicated and dependent upon the a¡ea of con-
tact between neighbouring fibres and between the fibres and

electrodes.

Researchers investígating fabri-c properties have

been conce¡ned with the ability of the fab¡ic to accumul_ate

and hold an electrostatic charge, Fabric resistance data

resulting from both the circular and pararler elect¡ode sys-
tems has been discussed in the l-ite¡atu¡e (zg, 4s, 22, 3g,

23, 51, 6), Eoth AATCC (t ) and ASTM (S) have published
standard test methods for measuring fab¡íc resistance, the
former requiring parallel erectrodes, and the latter,
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su:'.tabl-e for use with either elect¡ode arr.angement. h/hiLe

ci¡cuLar el-ect¡odes give a measure of average resistivity in
a radial direction, paraì-re1 el-ectrodes measure the resist-
ivity in a singJ-e direetion.

Previous methods have been designed for testing
conventionaL fabrics of vexy high resistance. The resist-
ance range of the instruments used is too. hígh to be suit-
able for measuring the electrical- resistance of conductive
fabrics .

i:ì -:: . :.

I'lì'x4;l



The thermal- conductivity and electrical resistivity
of seven el-ectrj.cally conductive fabrics and one erectric-
a]ly insulative fabric h,ere measured.

Fabrics Studied and Measurernent
of Basic properties

The test febrics and their characteristics are des-
cribed in Tabre 1. Seven fab¡ics h/ere serected as repxe-
sentative of the commercial or experimental el_ectricalj_y
conductive fabrics available in Fall , 1g69" Four coniained
metaL and tlrree containeci carbon as the conducting materi-a1s.
0ne el-ectrically insurative f abric, a 1ool" fr¡/1on (f abric 1 ) ,

h,as chosen fo¡ comparison with the elect¡ically conductive
fabrics. It r^/as simiJ-ar in weight and fibre content to one

of the conductive fabrics , gA/, nyLon,/l 0% stainless steeL

brend (fab¡ic 2). The fabric suppliers and their addresses

are Listed in Appendix A.

The quantities of conducting fib¡e cliffe¡ed in the
warp and r¡reft directions of fabrics 4) 5, 7, and g (glass

fibre/stainless steel blend, poryestet/brass blend, grass

fib¡e,/carbon blend, orefin/carbon blend); thus, electrical
prope¡ties would differ according to the direction of meas-

urement. In contrast to these anisotropic fabrics, tl-re

rema.ining fabrics were isotropic and the fibre content was

t.: :: I
|. .. -
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Fabric
Number

l¡

Table 1.

Fibre
Content

2,

1OOl" Spun Nylon

90% Nyron/1a/"
Stainless SteeL
1OOf" StainLess
Steel-
GLass Fibre wíth
Stainless Steel
Yarns

Polyeste¡ with
Brass Covered
Yarns

3,

Test Fabrics and thei¡ Charaeteristics

4,

5.

Con s tructí on

Plain ureave, stapl.e
fibre yarns
Satin h/eave, staple
fibre yarns
TwiLl weave, filament
fibre yarns
Plain weave with 1

metal yarn between
every 5U pícks and
every 65 ends, fila-
ment fibre yarns
Basket ì¡reave with 6
metal cove¡ed yarns
between every 1 90
pÍcks, filament
fíbre yarns
Plain tveave, fila-
ment fibre yarns
Plain h,eave with 1

carbon yarn between
every 1Z ends, fila-
ment fil¡re yarns
Plain v'leave hrith 1

carbon yarn between
every 2 ends, filament
fibre .yarns

6.

7,

Graphite

GIass Fib¡e with
Ca¡bon Yarns

0lefin with
Carbon Yarns

llúeí o ht
( g./"^.2)

8.

0.01 4

0.017

0.050

o.a21

Thíckness Packing
at 0,50 psi F¡action

(cm. )

0.038

ü" 061

0.025

0.051

0.01 B CI.051

0.313

a "226

o "257

0.158

0. 008

o.844

g.0?6

0. 028

0.038

o.249

0.195

t ,466

0.061 .0.401

@
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identical in botlr hraxp and weft directions.
Fabric quan'b:'-ty tras limited but alloweci for one pair

of thermal conductivity test specimens l"or all test fabrics
with the exception of fabrics 3, 7, and. B (too% stainless
steeL , glass fibre,/ca¡bon blend, olef in,/carbon blend ) f or

which the method tnlas modified. The thermal conductivity
specimenè were all- of adequate size for !h" electricaL re-
sistivj-ty measurements. The small number of specimens pex

fab¡ic was conside.red to be adequate for the present study

since interest in making inter-fabric comparisons r{as great-

er than in obtaining absolute values.

Prior to aLl measurements and testing, the speci-

mens u/ere pressed lightly with a cool i¡on to rlemove surface

wrinkJ-es and fol-ds. They were then conditioned according to

CGSB standards (10),

!r/eights and thicknesses hrere measured for all fab-

rics and were used to calculate packing fraction, thermal'

conductivity, and eLectrical resistivity.
The fabric characteristics were determined as fol-

l-ows:

i ' \t/eight Per unit
diameter of 5.08 cffin and an

to an accuracy or 1o.0ooo1

ticaL balance. I{eight !{as

centimetre.

area ! A die cut

area of 21.25 cm.

g. on a Sartorious

expresseci in grams

circLe with a

2 h,as wer- ghed

digital analy-

Per square
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2, Th-ickness r A Frazier compressomete¡ with an

anviL 2.54 cm, in diameter was used to measure thickness
according to the cGsE ¡ecommended procedure (10). A pres-
sure of 0.50 psi was selected to approximate the pressure of
the thermal- conductivity apparatus. The resul-ts are expxess-

ed as an average of ten measurements, to an accuïacy of
jo. oo3 cm .

The nrethod h/as modified srightly to measure thick-
ness of fabrics containing ca¡bon yarns (7 and B ) because

the test fab¡ics r/üere available only in narroþ,r stríps (18.2

cB. wide).''As it was necessary to have large:: specimens fo¡
determining boLh thickness and thermal conductivity, three
strÍps of a fabrÍc, at least 32 cfiì. 1ong, were placed adja-
cent to one anothe¡ and hefd togethe¡ at the ends with
masking tape. This modified specimen arlowed for a measure

of the selvedges as wel-r as the central portion of the fab-
ric. Therefore, out of the totar ten thickness readings,
five were taken on the selvedges of the fabric, and five on

the central portion when selvedges had been cut off. A mean

was catculated for each area. The average thickness of the

test specimen vras then determined by the rerationship:
dF=P=d"+Ptd"

where dn = average test specimen thickness (cm.)

P" = proportion of test specimen constituting
selvedge
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d" = thickness,of selvedge (cm. )

P" = remaining proportion of test specimen

d" = thickness of central portion (cm, ) .c

3, Packing Fraction: The pacr<ing f¡action, defined
as the proportion of the fab¡icfs volume occupied by fíbre,
was determined from fabric thickness and r.reight accorcJing to
the foJ-lorving formuLae (26) 

¿

For homogeneous fabrics,

ú = är'#1-r

Measurement of ThermaÌ Conductivity

APoa¡atus

A guarded doubJ-e-prate apparatus for measurírrg

and for binary blends,
(o o \

dr = + . L lþ * 2ç-A dr (e, -(, I
where 0=packingfraction

ilt - .Ê-l--.i : -Lr- ..-r rÃ = fabric weight per unit area (g,/"^,2)

dF= fabric thickness (cm. )

? and l-, = densities of fibres 1 and 2'1 ¿

respectively (g.,/.*. 3 
)

Pt and , Z - proportions by weight of fibres
1 and 2 respectively.

ir: .. 't r-_

i .;' ,' . :'.':
i: :-.
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thermal insul-ation bras used to determine the thermal con-
ductivity o'F the test fabrics. It was similar to the
ff National Research council, Automaticalry control_.red , 12

ïnch, Simplified Gua¡derl Hot Prate Apparatus'r and ¡net ASTM

requirements (4, 34) . A photograph of the apparatus (Fígure

1 ) includes ¡

1. An Eutomatic serf-contained contrsl system for
the cold plate temperatures (extreme Ieft).

2, A nranual bal_ancing potentiomete¡ (upper Ieft
centre) from which the hot plate temperatu¡e h/as determined.

3. Two direct digitaJ_ voltmeters (iower left
centre) f¡om urhich the potential difference a.nd cold prate
temperatu¡e were determined.

4. The plate assembry consisting of a centrar hot

plate between two cold plates (right centre and figure 3)"

. 5. The control system for the hot prate (extreme

right ) .

The guarded double-prate apparatus used had been

Is and ít hras adap-

ted for textiles in the foll-owing marìner. In orde¡ to
obtain a more precise deternrination of air gaps in the

thickness of the plate and fabric assembJ-y, metal pins were

inse¡ted in and protruded from the top external_ coxners of
Jeach cold plate: A micrometer, having an accuracy of 10.001

Ín, (0,003 cm,), was used to measurre the thickness of the
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Figure 1o N.R.C" Guarded Hot Plate
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prate assembry betu¡een 'bhe outer ends of the pins.
asic thickness of the enti.re plate assembly r1,as

deternrined from ten measurements of the component parts at
each end of the apparatus, i.e. centrar hot prate and eaeh

cold plate (Figure z), The mean basic thickness for the
fast end of the assembry h,as 5,3s6 in. (1¡.60¿ cm.) and

5,4O9 in. (19.799 cm. ) for the Vr/est end.

5Íx coíJ spri-ngs ì¡rere used to holcr the cold p.rate-
fabric-hot plate assembly together during testing. T'he

folIov¡ing method was used to approximate the pressure of the
spri!gs and plate assembly, Bl-ocks of wood ulere held to a

bathroom scale by means of the six spr-ings and the enti¡e
unít, rep,resenting the thickness of the prate assembry, hras

herd in a verticai- position whire the force in pounds was

read directry from the scare. The force per unit area v,,as

then calcurated. The resulting vaLue h,as close to 0.50 psi,
the pressure therefore selected in determining fabric thick-
ness wíth the Compressometer.

The centrar hot prate, a six inch squaxe (1s,za cr.),
vJas calibrated over a temperature range of -1 Ooc, to sCIoc,

This temperature was then referenced to a direct reacling
manual- balancing thermocouple potentiometer accurate to
lr,rrr,' The temperature of the water-coored colcj p-lates was

controlled to t0.OZoC. and was referenced to a direct read-
ing digitai vortmeter accu¡ate to f¡lu. using calib¡ation
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EAST END

Pins for
me0suflnç
thicknesses

Test Fobrics To

Here

Be Pioced

x¡ thickness of fhe north cold plote

ç llrickness of the south cold plote

, 
xflhíckness of the hot plote ond guord ring

I xl=bosic lhickness of lho opporolus without test specímens ln plocei'Ì '

Figu re 2. Determ-ination of the Basic Thickness of the. Guarded
Hot Plate Apparatus
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graphs and the output in millivolts read from tlrese instru-
ments, the temperatures were determ-i.ned with an accuracy of
t0.2oc, The guard ring temperature bras controlred autornat-

ically by means of thermocouples to have the same tempera-

ture as the central hot pJ-ate and provide unidÍrectional
heat flow.

, The potential difference across the centra]-' heater
hras read directry from a di-gital voltmeter accurate to 10.01

volts. Sínce the resistance of the centrar heater r.vas

exaetly 6.000 ohms, the power and heat florv rate r/\,ere cJeter-

mined from the relationships:

p-Ê
R

p
and q=ï

whqre P=pobrer(watts)
V = potential difference (voIts)

R = resistance (ohms)

A - heat fLow rate (cal. /sec,)
J = Joulefs mechanical equivalent of heat

(4,2 joules,/cal. ) .

Preparat.ion of Specimenq

Two specimens, each a 29 cnì. sguare wiih two smarl

tabs extending from one edgeo rvere cut from alr the test
fabrics with the exception of fabrics 3, 7, and g (1CIO%

staínLess steel, glass fibre/carbon blend, olefin/carbon

i:rr'

ta:.:. ..
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blend), OnJ-y one specimen was cut from fabric 3 due to a

limited fab¡Íc quantity. This hras paired v¡ith a specimen of
fabric 1 (1ool" nyron) for testing since their thicknesses
hrere simil-ar. Specimen preparation for fabrics 7 pnd B has

been previousry discussed in reference to thickness measure-

ments (page 2t),. The thermar- condu.ctivity specimens consis-
ted of both selvedges and centrar portíons of fabrics 7 and

8.

The¡maL conductivity measurements b/ere obtained a.t

room temperature and humicJity. The specimens were not ín
hygroscopic equilibrium with ilre room when tested. 0ne test
specimen vras pJ-aced on each s-ide of the hot plate and sBË-

ured in place at the top by means of masking tape and the

fabric tab extensions. The col-d plates were then eased

towards the specimens untir- contact was made. Three heavy

coíl springs were positioned on each end .of the total assem-

bly to hol-d it together. Figune 3 illustrates placement of
the spri'ngs on the assembly and the position of the guarded

hot plate between the two water-coored col-d pJ-ates. For

each test, precautions u/exe taken to:
1. PÌace the coil springs in the same position,

between penci-l markings on the outer su¡faces of the cord
pl-ate insulation mate¡ial- .

?. A}low the cold plates and hot plate to hang

fi::

i:,i
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freely from the supporting rods and the¡:efore to remain in
the same posi'Lion.

3, Ensure the absence of dust or foreign matter on

the pins, plates, and micrometer shafts"
4, Ensure that no properties of the plates (eg,

rough edges) or of the test specimens (eg. irregularities
and creeses) inte¡fered with the contact of the fabric
specimens and plates. The specimen dimensions vrere 1.5 cD.

less ; than. the prate dimensions tc al-lovr f or pr:ssible r'ugh_
ness at the outer edges of the plates"

, vúith the fabric ispeci'mens in prace ilre assembry h,as

brought to the steady-state operating condi-bions, The temp-
era'bure dif'ference between the plates b/as kept as J-arge as

possible, The aim was to approach a hot prate temperature
of 330c. (mants average skin temperature)r'and a col-d plate
temperature of 2OoC, (¡oom temperature). In no case, how_

everr was the hot plate temperature greater than 26,7tac, or
the cold plate temperature ress than 1 s. B3oc. The potentiai
difference required to maintain the temp,erature difference
w¿rs read directJ-y from the digital voltmeter and recorded.
ïn order to randomize any effect of differences in the tesi
specimens or air gaps r the test, specirnens h,ere interchanged
and placed on opposite sides of the hot plate and the proce-
dure was repeated"

i.::: t:: .'!i _..:,r :rì :'.:i- 
'i"l

i;-:; rr'l

iì,a
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Procedure fc¡ Measurinq Thickness

Thickness measurements of the total assembly with
fabric specímens in place were made betleen the outer edges

of the pins at each end of the plates r.¡hen steady-state con-

ditions had been attained. !,Jith the exception af 1ot%

stainJ-ess steel (fabric 3 ) , five thicl<ness readings h/ere

made v;ith a micrometer both when the specimens were in the
first position with respect to the hot plate, and when the

specimens b/ere inte¡changed., The mean of ,each set of five
measurements was calculated, Frior to each measurement the

springs \^rere removed; the specímens and pJ-ates \^IerB ad j usted
and repositioned; and the springs hreïe repraced. The aim of
this procedure was to minimize the effect of systematic and

operator dif f erences. ì¡/ith each reading, care was taken to
obtain flat contact between the micrometer shafts and the

ends of the pins. Problems with fabric 3, permanent creases

and strolg tendencies to ravrìl and to curl, ínterfered with
smooth placement of the specimen between the plates. It was

therefore not polsibre to obtain more than one thickness
measurement for each specimen arrangement.

The ove¡a11 thickness (measured with the mícrometer

f¡om pin to pin at both East and lVest end pins) ccrnsisted of
the following: (I) the thickness of both cold plates and

of the central hot pJ-ate , (Ð the thickness of both fab¡ic
specimens, and (3) the thickness of any air gaps between the

3û

',:raÌi:: !"rY:l

.'!+r--,:l:r'
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hot platue, the specimens, and the cold prates. The differ-
ence between the overall thickness and the sum of the basic
thickness plus the specimen thicknesses was attributed to
air gaps, The air gap on each side of the hot plate was

tal<en as hal-f this difference, The the¡mal conductivity of
the rair layer, at a temperature equar to the mean of the hot

and col-d plate temperatures, h,as then determined from con-

stants reported by Kaye and Laby (27). The thermal- resis-
tance of the air gaps h/as subtracted from the total thermal
¡esistance to obtain the value reported for the fabric.

Calcç ]a-ti orl-.:

T!re knou,,n varues of heat fl-ow rate and ternperatu¡e

u/e.re substituted in the heat flow equation and used to cal-
culate thermal resistance. Heat frow through the test
specimens rdas equal to the ratio of the temperature differ-
ence across them to the thermal resistances of the fabríc
and air:

.=ÏH:L * T¡r -Tcq Fl. Fr; 
ryR.;

a

ô = heat flow rate per unit area (cal. /*,Zru".)
Tn and T, = temperature of the hot plate and

cold pJ-ates respectiveÌy (oD. )

RF- and R- = fabric thermal- ¡esistance of each'1 'z - --:
specimen (*, 2=".. oc 

, /car,)

whe re
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Rn = thermal resistance of each air gapft

'2c(m"'sec oüc,/car,),
r:1::.:

Thermal resistance per unit area is determined from the ::-:,''::'

relationship:

frlt = ffi :.:l
,,,,.,,,,

Therefo¡e the conductivity rvas calculated from: :;, :',::.'
1:-::_:

k = + .,",,',.'r\=RA

v¡here k = thermal conductivity ('cal-. /m,sec. oC" 
)

d = thickrress (m.)

R = thermal- resistance (*.2=u"noC,/caj ,)

A = area of specimen or ai¡ layer covering the

entral hot plate, through which heat

'F1ows (r.2).

These thermal resistances and conductivities brere

calculated from experimental data using an Olivetti-Underwood

Programnra 101 desk cornputer. DetaiJ-s of the program and

operating instructions, are presented in Appendix C.

The mean of the thermar conductivity of the speci-
mens in the first arrangement with respect to the hot prate
and in the interchanged position þras xeported.

Measurement of Electrical Resistivity

The ring method of measuring el-ectrical resistivity
has previousJ-y been used to determine charge dissipation in
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a radial direction across a fabric surface. Because ít is
a standard meth.od it was selected for the present investi-
gatíon¡ ït does not, howevern l-end itself to anisotropic
fabrics and is less appropriate for measuring electricaL
resistivity when current can frow in only one directionr ês

in electrically-heated fabrics. The strip method b,as used

to measure the resistivity in the warp and weft di¡ections
of anisotropic fabrÍcs" As it was found to be sensitive to
contact between the specimen and electrodes, it was not
suitable for fabrics 1, Z, 3, and 6. A vacuum-tube

2multimeter-.capable of measuring resistances over the range
oof c,2 to 10' ohms ¡ ãD adequate .range f o¡ testing electric-

ally conductive fabrics, was used in both methods.

Ri¡ q--U=cJ ho ¿

ApnaraÍu-s. The circuJ-ar erectrodes irr-ustrated in
Figure 4, consist of an inner b¡ass ring with a 1',27 cD.

radius and an outer brass ring with an B.89 cfr, ¡adÍus. The

rings were fitted with sockets to readily accommodate the
ohmmeter leads, and were joined together by means of three
plexiglass rods" The lower surfaces of the rings were bev-
el-led to a fine edge so that the weight of the rings was

concent¡ated on the edge and improved contact between the

') ' 
- -r- - r r ñr'lvlodeL "T!7" , manufactured by, phaost¡on company , 1s1Pasaden'a Avenue, souih F.=u¿rn";---iifornia. 

i..,.,r.
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qff vo te rmf nol

f¿;rodius of inner ring eleclrodg
.f,=rodius of outer ring eloctrode

Circul-ar Electrodes Used for
Fabric Resistivity

plenlglass rods

the Determination cfFigure 4,

i:.ti:.1, ;,r,:i:
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electrodes and test samp-le" The eJ-ectrode desirgn was

developed from the circur-ar arrangement used by Lewi s (zg) ,
Procedure. The fabric specimens measured fo¡ erec-

trical- ¡esistivity h/ere the.same specimens.as used in deter-
mining thermal conductivity. The test specimen rvas pJ_aced

on a ha¡d, non-conducting surface and smoothed without
excessive tension,. Prior to each measurement the ring
e.Lectrodes wele cl-eaned with sandpaper to remove any oxides.
Ïhe rings were then placed on the specimen with the bevelled
ed'ge down" t'Jith the anisotropic fabrics the centrar- ring
was praced on at least one condueting yarn. The J-eads from

the ohmmeter were inse¡ted in the el-ectrode sockets and the
ríngs were pressed on the fabric quickly and rereased. After
a time lapse of one minute the elect¡ical- resis-Lance was

read directly from the ohmmeter, The procedure nas repeated

on the. face and back of boilr specímens of each test fabrie,
except fabric 3 (1ool" stainress steel) for which there b/as

only one specimen. tri/ith fabric 2 (9ot" nyron/1u% stainless
steel blend), the needle of the ohmmete¡ fLuctuated. Two

different in'termediary substances, silicone grease and

erectrode paste, were applied to the brass rings on separate
trials in an attempt to obtain a constant needle defl_ection,
but neither was ef f ective. The resistance val_ues h/ere

obtained, therefo¡e, from a visuar average over the period
of one mirrute.

i.:-:j _l
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i ca.l-cr.rlations" The resistivJ.ty of each.test fabric
was carculated by averaging the resj-stance for face and back

of both specimens and using the following formula: ':: "
- --*:.Þ r v¿4u!y4¡.y I urtilU4q. :::..-tj.t:.....,.

( = Rz.ttcr, 1os_ þrE*i

where ( = resistivity (ohm-met::es )

R = the measured resistance (ohms)

dr = fabric thickness (metres)
t"

x = outer ring radius (metres)
o

!. = inner ring radius (metres).'l-

The resistance in ohms/square was calcuLated as the
ratio of the ¡esistívity to the fabric thickness (equation

3, page 5).

9trio Flethocl

Apoa¡elus. Smarl- spring crips of the ar.r-Ígator type
atteched to the ohmmeter leads served as ,the electrodes for
measu::ing the resistance of fabríc strips.

Preoaration of -5oe.cimens, A warp and weft strip of
fabric of a measured rength and width equal to the distance
between two consecutive conducting filaments bJere cut from

the anisotropic test fablics (4, 5, T, and B). A small
piece,of aluminium foil was forded over both ends of the
fabric strip to improve contact with the el-ectrodes,

Proceduren A fabric strip h,as placed on a hard, non-

conducting surface and was smoothed without excessive tension.
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An el-ectrode clip was attached to each end of the stríp and

the electrical resistance was read directry from the oh¡¡-

mete¡ after a tíme J-apse of one minute.

cal-c-ulations. The resistivity of the warp and weft
direction of each anisotropic test f abric h/as cal-cu I atecl

from equation 2 (page 5). The resistance in ohms/square r{as

then calcul-ated as the ratio of ¡esistivity to fabric thick-
ness (equation 3, page S).

i i' :

|.:.')



RESULTs AND I]I5CU55i DN

, The findings and discussion concerning the thermal
conductivity and electrical- resistivity cf the test fabrics
and the feasibility of using them to heat clothing folJ_ow.

ïhe¡mal Conductivity

Tabl-e 2 contains the Ììean observed varues and rank

o¡de.¡:s of thermal- conductivity, and the thermal resístancæs

for the test specinrens" A discussian of the resuLts ¡elated
to fabrics containing carbon follows that reLated to fabrics
containing metaÌ fib¡es"

Fabrics Z, 3 n 4, and S (9t1, nylon/10% stain.l.ess

steel blend , ltTl' stainJ-ess steel-, glass fib¡e,/stainl_ess
steel bl-end, polyester/brass blend), contained varying
amou'nts of metal fibre but they did not have appreciabi5,
grea'ter thermal- conductivities than fabric 1 (,lool, spun ny-
l-on) which did not contain metal fibres. Thus, th,e quantity
of metaL fib¡e in these fabrics did not appear to influence
the thermal conductivities.

The observed thermaÌ conductivity of fabric 3 is
not reported because the obse¡ved resistance is believed
to be largely a refl-ec'bion of the ¡esistance of 'rarge ai¡
gaps" The difficul.ties in manipulating the test

i-;:,



'Fabric Number
and

Fibre Conient

1, 1tDÍ" Nylon

2. 90% Nyro n/1o1"
Stainless Steel

3. 1AOl" StaínLess
St eel-

T emp e ratu re
Di fference

^T=TH-TC(oc, 
)

Tabl-e 2 o

4, Glass Fibre/
Stain1ess Steel

Thermal Conduetivity

5, Polyester/
Erass

6. Graphite

7, Glass Fibxe/
Ca rLro n

8. 0lefin/Carbon

Mean
Ju*p e ratu re
ï=Tr+Ta(oC" )

2

9 ,13

10"04

8.49

9,93

9 ,43

5.49

9,21

8,15

Thermal
Resi stance
ry..2.secie!.

': Cã1-¡

?1 ,91

21,39

22"36

2t,93

21.44

23,64

22,4A

22.32

0bserved
Thermal

Co n du ctivi tv
k-x10-4

0.031

0.061

a,azg

0. CI39

o.a42

0" 009

CI, 0ûg

0" 035

cm, sec. oC,

Rank
0¡der

1 .21

1 .00

1.30

1 .21

3: o4

1 .67

1 .35

2"5

1

4

?q

7

6

q

L\,
\€
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3specimen" were responsible for the influence of the air gaps.

comparison of the thermal conductivity of fab¡Íc z

with fabrics 4 and 5 inclicated that the fabric ccnj¿aining

. intimatety bl-ended staple metar- fibres (fabric z) had a

Lowe¡ conductivity than tlre fab¡:ics containing contínuous

filament metal fibres (q and S).

Earlier investigators have reported that for any

given thickness, less dense fabrics have Lower thermal coFr-

ductivities (¡t). Fabric 1, wíth a larger packing fraction
(greater density) than fab¡ic 5, might therefore be expected

to have the greater value of thermar conductivity" ïhe

measured conductivity of the fabrics proved to be identical;
thus, the presence of metal- may have augmented the conduc-

tívity of fabric 5.

Although fabrics 4 and 5 were of equar thíckness and

the packing fractions índicated that. fab¡ic 4 was not as

dense a.s fabric 5, fabric 5 was found to have the lower

thermal concuctivi.ty. continuous filament metal yarns

fo¡med a narro\ñ/ conducting stríp in faÌrric s. The strip
appeared to be thinne¡ and may have had a lower degree of
contact r.lith the plates than the rest of the fabric.

Fab-rlcs- Contai ni no Çarbon

The presence of carbon in fabrics 6, 7, and B

3ÐescrÍbed in the Method, page 30.
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(il6raphite CÌotlrf!, glass fib¡e/carbon blend, olefin,/carbon
brend ) íncreased their the¡ma.r. conductivities ovex those of
alJ. test f,abrics not' contaj-ning 'carbon. Both fabrÍcs 7 and

B we¡e found to conduct werr, owing to .bheir high packing
fractions relative to other f,abrics and the presence of car-
bon.

: The observed thermal conductivity of fabric 6 h/as

¡elativery high. The total .thermar resistance b/as very l.ow

and therefo¡e it was not possihrle to maintain a very larg,e
temperature difference between the plates during testÍng.
The influence qf air gaps was greater with r"n"i" 6 because

it was of low thicknels, and tle thicknes= :-f ,il gaps rep-
resented a larger propo¡tion of total thickness.

The mean erectrical- resistivíty val_ues of the test
fabrics as obtained with the circurar el-ectrodes are presen-
ted in Tabte 3 and those obtained on strips of fat¡ric are
presented ir¡ Table 4, The ranl< orde¡ and range of each

resistivity verue i-s tabulated for the ring method. Refer-
-ence to variation in the results, the effect of tension, and

the effect of fabric anisotropy on the results precedes a

discussion of the findings.
variation was observed in the 'irrg rnethod resistiv-

ity val-ues between specimens of the same test fabrics. The

l.

i

ìr';=ì.rr i::r11

i ::rr :rr::.r::,-\-:r:. . -::..,

I.. .Ì; .', . :ii

;

: - 
- 

,j



Fabric
Numb er

1.

)

3.

4,

4.

100% NyLon

9o% Nyro nltaf,
Stainless SteeL

1t}l, Staínless
Steel

T ace
GIass Fíbxe/

L_ _r. Siainless 5teel
DACK

Polyester/Frass

Grap hi t e

Glass Fíbre/Carbon

0Lef in,/Carbon

Tabl-e 3, El-ectrical ResÍsti.yity-Ring Method

Fibre Content

6.

Resistivíty
( o hm-metres )

?&
>4.6 x 1ûo"

1,

B.

5"9 x

<3,1 x

t.26 x

1.6 x

<1 ,? x

2"3 x

These values h,ere calculai,ed
contríbutíon sf fabric thickness and

Rank
0rder

a
10

10

-?1CI

10

-qtç10

a
1 0-J

B

Ránge
( ohm-metres )

5
' -?CI.20 x 10

1,5

4,52

-?30 x 1t

3

Resi s ti vit v
(ohms/squrrå)

0.06 x

CI.20 x

1.5

oìÊ
>128 x 10'

9,7

<12

from off-scale
cross-sËctional

-{10

10

7

6

0. 30

-{20 x 10

0.51

3.1

{.
<2"4

8.2

1 400

49

measuiements and include the
area Þ



Fáb ¡ic
Number

Table 4.

4.

5.

7,

ou.

Resistivity
.- Vr/arp. Dí.rçction Vúeft Ðirection(ohm-metres) (ohms/square) (ohm-metres) (onms/àquãiJ)

ElectricaL Resistivity--St"ip Method

++

ïhese values
contribution of fabric

2"a x 1o-3 3.g 0.39 x 1o-3 0,76

zi x 1o-6 o.os >0.5 * 106*

11 x 1o-3 30. >0.4 x 106*

q.36 x 1o-3 0.59 >t"6 * 1CI6*

v\,exe calculated
thickness and

,....,1,,,

¡'ar:
,::, ilì

from off,-scale measurements
cross-sEctional area

l9"B
> 7" B

oJ+
x 10"

a)+
x 10'

>12 * lo8o

and incJ-ude the

È
C,J
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exceptions ì¡rere f abrics 1 , 3, 5, and 6, Fabrics 1 , 3, and

5 (loo% nylon , 1to/" stainress steel-, polyester,/brass b j-end )

had a very hÍgh or very low erect¡ical resistivity and dÍf-
f,erences between specimen" r-u'tr not detectabr-e. Fab¡ic 6

(ttGraphite clotht') hras isotropic. Hersh and Montgomery (zt)
arso' experienced variation between specimens and suggested

thatlthe disparity was due to unevenness ín yarn structure
and to differences in fib¡e-to-fíbre contact. A similar
effect is believed. to be operative in the present resultso

Fabric 2 ßOl, nylon,/1 0% stainless stee.l blend ) was

seneitive to tens,íon appried across the fabric. The elec-'
trical resistivity decreased as tension b,as applied owing to

intermittent contact between the staple metal- fibres. No

other fabrics showed the same effect. Hearle (zo) found a

tendency for yarn ¡esistance to decrease or increase with
increasing tension depending on fib¡e eontent, but the

effect h,as very small.

The nalure of the el-ect¡odes and thei¡ contact r.uith

the test specimens prevented exact duplícatíon of the

results given by the ring and strip methods. The strip
method showed that erectrical conductivÍty was negligibre in
the weft di¡ec.tion of those anisotropic fabrics that con-

tained conducting yarns only in the warp direction (fabrics.-
5, 7, and B). The el-ectrical resistivi.ty in the warp di¡ec-
tion of fabric 4 (glass fibre/stainress steer brend) was
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greater than that in the weft di¡ection because ilrere
h/ere f ewer stain.Less steel firaments in the warp di rection.

con'taining f abrics r carbon-containing f abrics, anct the el_ec-

tricaliy insulative fab¡ic follows.

I Fabrics 3, 4, and 5 (100% stainless steel, glass

fib¡e,/stainress steeJ- blend, and polyester,/brass bl-end )

contained metal- in continuous fil-ament form. Fab¡ic 2 (gnl"

nyron,/10% stainl-ess steel- blend ) contained stapre metal

fibres,

. Fabric 3 did not offer any cretectabre resistance io
cu¡r'ent flow between the eircula¡ el-ectrodes and that of
fabric 5 was very l-ow. A strip of fab¡ic 5 had a negligibì-e
electrical resistivity in the warp d:'.rection. In both fab-
rics the metal in continuous fil-ament fo¡m provided a direct
path fo¡ the current. fh" resistivity of fabric s in the

tn/Êrrpr direction u/as very 1ow and it was oft-scale when meas-

ured by the ring methodo Because there h/ere lo conducting
yarns in the weft direction and its e-l_ectricar resistivit_v
h/as.great, all the current flowed through the hrass yarns in
the warp di¡ection irrespective of the geometry of the elec-
trode a.rrangement used to measure it. Both arrangements

measured the same unidirectional cur¡ent fÌ.orv,

'i i 1!;l l

':::,

Because the conducting yarns in fabric 4 vúere at the
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surf ace on-Ly inf requently o.n the back of the f abric, mean

electrical- resistivity values obtained by the ring method

h,exe reported fo¡ both surfaces. The face of the fabric
exhibited a lower resistivity than the back .

The electrical ::esistivity of fabric 5 was lower

than that of the face of fabric 4 with both measuring

techniques. .Al-though both =pecimens contained continuous

filament metal yarns, those in fabric 4 provided a greater
number of possible cuxrent pathways because of the i-ntersec-

tion of metal- yarns from both the hrarp and weft directions.
These pathways r^/ere broken when fabric 4 was cut into strips
so that its resistivity was slightly higher when measured by

the strip method" For the face of fabrÍc 4 the resistivity
obtained from the ring method was more similar to the weft

direction strip resistivity than to the higher brarp direc-
tion ¡esistivity, This indicates that the circurar el-ec-

trodes were capable of measuring the l-ower resistivity.
The electricaL resj-stívity of fabric 2 which con-

tained staple mei;,al- fibres was higher than that of all the

fabrics containing metal in continuous fil-ament fo¡m. In
-L,he latter fabrics the pathways provided for the eÌectrical
cur¡ent were therefore more direct. Fabric z had a lower

resistivíty than fabric 1. These fabrics were arike in
fibre content except fo¡ the presence of stainless steel
fibres in fabric 2, The metal resurted in a greatJ.y reduced

i:, .t--,. -:
i:t:,r.1, l
:-:...- ..- ..

.i: :
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resistivity in fabric 2.

Falrri cs-Cont ai!-í n g Ca rbon

Fab¡ics 7 (glass fíbre/carbon blend) and g (oJ-efin/

carbon blend) contained electrically conductive ,carbon yarns.
Fabrj.c 6 (t' Graphite cLoth" ) consisted of graphite fil-aments

assaying gxeater than 9gy'" carbon (tg).

The electrical ¡esistivity of.fabric 6 was found to
be lower than that of fabrics 7 and B" ït was higher than

the'resistivities of al-1 the fabrícs containing continuous

fiJ-ament metar fibres and l-ower than the fabric containing
staple metal fibres.

Fab¡ic I was woven wi.th a carbon yarn between every

two ends of olefin, It therefore had a much lower electrie-
al resistivity than fab¡ie 7 whieh h,as h/oven with a carbon

yarn between every 12 ends of grass fibre. The ratio of the
resistívities, fabric 7 to fabríc B, as given by the ring
method was 1 7 z1 , and by the strip method in the warp di¡ec-
tion it hras 31 :1 . Since the circula¡ electrodes measured

the resj.stance to cu¡rent flowing ej.murtaneous.ly in al-l
di¡ections, the flow in any singie direction was dec¡eased,

and'the electrical ¡esistivity of that direction increased.
t{ith the strip method, the current flowed onry in the warp

direction beeause the resistivity in the rveft direction of
these fabrics approached infinity. Donsequently the differ-
ence in the resistivity of fabrics 7 and B averaged over a-l1
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directions (rin-0, method ) was ress, pronounced than the dif-
f erence in the r{ar:p directions (strip method ) ;

The electricar resistivities of the specimens

containing ca¡hon ya,rns were higlrer ilran the resistivities
of all- the metar-containin.g specimens. The fabrics contain_
ing continuous filament metal fibres had lower resistivities
than ail three carbon-containing fabrics.

Fabric 1 (1aaf" nyron) was found to have the highest
¡esistivity. It was beyond the range of the ohmmeter, and

relative to'bhe resistivíty of test fabrics containing co.r-
du.cting carbon or metar. fibres, it hias considered to be

infinite

FeasibiLity of Using Electrically Conductive
Fab¡Ícs to Heat Garments

The quantity of each test fabric required to produce
a gíven amount of heat in a given situation can be determin-
ed theoretically from the metabolic output and the ambient
conditions" The rate of heat loss depends upon the rate of
body heat generation, the temperature difference between the
skin and the environment, and the ¡esistance to heat loss4vu4u9'

offered by clothing. Heat ross in excess of heat generated
is equivalent to the ext¡a heat required tn maintain the
body temperature, and it can be suppried by proper serection
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of a power source and an el-ectricarly conductive fabri_c"

The foJ-lowing physiological, envi¡onmental, and
' appareJ. conditions, typical of those encountered in a col_d

clirnate, will- be referred to in determining the thermal
requirements for heated gr¡ments:

Phvs¿q,lo,qicqJ4, A man engaged in 1Íght activity
generates l-reat at the rate of 20 ca1,/cm.2=r". At equilib-
rium thelmal comfort ïris average skj.n temperature is 33oc.

The total surface heat transfe¡ coefficient at his body sur-
face is 5.0 x 1a-4 car./cm.z=ur.oc" ïhe surface area of his
body is 1 ,7 x 1t4 "*.2.

. Envi¡q.cm'nlar5, r¡Jith a right wind and a croudy day

the ambient temperature is -1 00C.

Apparel. The avexage thj-ckness of conventional cold
climate clothing is 1 " 5 cm. , and its the¡mal conduc-Livity is
1 .0 x 10-4 car. /cm. sec. oc. 6 Absence of any othe.r thermal-

resistance between the skin and the clothing was assumedo

The por¿uer source is a 1Z-vo1t battery. T

From the preceding data, the totar- heat flow was

calculated as Zs,3 x 10-4 caI,/cm.2=u", (Appendix B). While

4vrl-uuu basecì on i-nformation given in references 35and 53.
Ê

'Selected arbitrarily as repr'sentative conditions.
6-ilJgren footnote A.

7=-up"u, f ootnote 5.

'_i:.ir
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the the¡mal- resistance of the test fabrics is very smal_l

relative to -Lhe cl-othing and surface ¡esistances ¡ the ef f ect
of these el-ect¡j-cally conductive fab¡ies on the totaL resis-
tance is not aôcurately known. since heat was generated at

.)
28 cal. /cmnt ="., , the heat debt r^ras 5. 3 x I 0-4 cal. /cm,Zru..
and for tlre ent,ire body surface area it was 9,0 ca.r..,/sec.,

or 37.8 watts, The resistance required to produce 37.8
watts with a 12-volt battery is 3.8 ohms. The typical
lengths and widtfs or erectricarry conductive fabric strips
capable.of supprying 3.8 ohms of resistance are presented in
Tab1e 5.

The electricalJ-y conductive fabrics most usefur for
supqLying heat to clothing would be rlhose which couLd pro-
vide the required resistance f¡om a piece of fabric having

appropriate dimensions for use in garments. The fabric
dimensions must not exceed those of the garment rìor coflceD-

t¡ate the heat in too small an area. To meet these require-
ments, the fab¡ic must have a moderate el-ectrical resistiv-
ity. Fabric i (1m1" nyron) was found to have a very high
electrÍca.l. resistivit5-, and was not feasibl.e for use in heat-
ing.apparelo In addition to a moderate elect¡icar- resistiv-
itvr a Low therma.l- conductivity which wouJ-d not increase
heat Loss wourd be desirabr-e. The present ¡¿surts indicate
that fab¡íc 2 (gol" nylon/1.0% stainless steel bÌend) best
fulfiLls the requirements. Fabric 3 (laoi," stainl.ess steel-)



Fabríc
Number

i.
2.

a

4. blarp

4. weft

5. warp

6,

7, waxp

I . t^ra rp

TabJ-e 5. Quantity
Required to

Fib¡e Content

1OOÍ, Nylon

!11/" Nylo n/1A{" Stainless

1t!l" Stainless SteeI

Glass Fibre/
Stainless Steel

Polyeste r/B¡ass

Grap hite
Glass Fibre/Ca¡bon

0f ef in,/Ca¡bon

of Electrl.caìly
Provide 3.8 0hms

These values
obtained by the strip

Conductive Fabrie
Resi stance

Rèsistivity
( ohm-metres )

5teel 5 "9
< 3' 1

2.O

0.39

25

?.3

11

0.36

>4"6 x
6*

10
_ ?.É

10

1B

10
n

10

1 0-6
.JÈ

1 0-"
2

10

-{10

X

were obtained by the ring method,
method

X

Dimensions of Strip
-( cen-time-tres )

Length !'/idth

X

X

<31 x 1o-11 1o

2t 50

X

X

x

3.1

27

50

78

25

13

64X

. ''... '.j :

'.,..:.,...1

i1 :;,;l

't',:.

> 100

38

10

1

50

100

10

The remaining vaiues were

ìì::.t,. ,.,'

''), ::

CN



r.Jas. not suitable due to its weight

practice, strips or sguares of the

coui-d be connected in para1lel in
requirecl heat, eíther distributed

or concerrtrated in specific aïeas.

5?

arrd tendency tb curl, In

remaining test fab¡ics

a garment to provide the

evenly across the garment,

I :ij.:,

l

i. '. .: .-.-',
l' ':
l:j:1. : : !



SUI'IþIA RY I

The thermar conductivity and electricar resistivity
of seven currently availabLe el-ectricaÌ1y conductive fabrj_cs
(three containing carbon and four containing me.bal fibres),
and one electricaJ-Iy insu-rative fab¡ic were measured.

Thermal conductivity rrras measured on a doubLe-plate
apparatus consisting of a gua¡ded hot pi-ate between two cold
plates. An ohmmeter was used with circula¡ eLect¡odes to
measure the el-ectrical resistivity of all fabrics. !úhile
the circular el-ectrode arrangement r.,,as required to accurate-
ly measure the resistivity of uniformly conducting fabrics,
a parallel arirangernent h,as required to accurately measure
'Lhe resistivit¡r of r'ni"otropic fabrícs. The ohmmeter vvas

therefare used to determine the resistivity of b/arp and weft
di¡ection strips of anisotropic fabrics.

The th¡ee fab¡ics cont'aining carbon rlrere found to
have higher thermal- conductivities than arr oilrers" The

quantity of metal- fibre in the fabrics did not appear to in-
flue.ce the¡mal conductivity in a uniform pattern. Hornrever,

fabrics containing metar in continuous filament form were
found to have higher thermal- conducti.vities than the fabric
containing intimatery br-ended stapJ-e metaJ- f ibres.

The fabric which contained neither metar. nor carbon
bras found to have the highest erectricar resistivity. Fab-
rics containing metaL in continuous f:l-lament form were found i:..r r'i:iì

.:,:.r..-:.
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to have the Lowest resistivity. The electrical rt'esibtivity

of fabrics containing metal- in either continuous fil-ament

or. staple form b,as lower than the resÍstivity of aLl- metal-
iree fabrics.

The results we.re appried in a theoretical dete¡-
mination of the quan.tity of el-ectricaJ_ly conductive fabric
required in a heated garment to maintain therma.l comfort

under a typical- set of physiologicaJ- and cl,imatic conditions.
The test fabric contaS.ning intimately blended staple metal

' fib¡es h/as well suited for use as a ¡esistance heating unit
in clothing because it had a mode¡äte el-ectrical- resistivi-ty
an.d a Low thermal- conductivity; The elect¡ica1ly insuLatíve

' fabric and the 1t}l" stainless steel fabric were not found to
be feasibLe choices for u.se in clothing because the ¡esis-
tivities were too high and too l-ow respectively.

The guarded hot plate h,as originally designed for
use v¡ith thick material-s of high insul-ation. !{hen testing
thin fabrics of high conductiviiy for the present work, the

.

critical variabl-e was found to be measurement of f,abric and

air gap thicknesses, For future resea¡ch, a scaling down of
the prate assembly to correspond to the lower thíckness of
fab¡ics is' recommended. Since errors in thickness measurB-

ments would be reduced in proportion to. the nurnber of fabric
J-ayers tested, and fr¡.rther, the effect of ai¡ gaps between

fabric layers in garments would be simuJ.ated, use of the

'::: aa
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guarded hot plate to measure

test specirnens consisting of

recommen ded.

ths th.e¡mal conductiivity of

Iayers of fabrics is aLso
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APPE¡JDIX A

Source of Test Fabrics

The tes-b fabrics vrere obtained from the following
SOUTCCS:

1n

2.

3.

4.

100% spun nylon, îypr 7AD, purchased from Testfab¡ics

,I ncorpo:iated, 55 Vandam Street, New York, New Yo::k ,

.1Ó011, u.5.4.

,9u% nyl on/1o1. stainress steel- staple blend, glass fibre,/
. stainless steeL blend, and 1tOÍ" stainLèss stedl-, supplied

by Brunswick Corporation, TechnicaL Products Division,
6! Vúest l,r/ashington 5ire.et, Chicago, Illinois, 606DZ,

U.S.A.

Polyester/brass b1end, purchased from Ryujin Company

Limited, C.P.0. Box 1714, Tokyo, Japan.

trGraphite Clothtt , Grade blCJ ; ttUcartt El-ectricaIl5r Conduc-

t-ive Cloth, Style 9967 (glass fibre,/carbon blend ) ; and

ff Ucar't Electrically Conductive CIoth, Style gg62A

(ol-efin,1ca¡bon blend) prrchased from Union Carbide

canada Limited, Metals and carbon Department , 123 Eglin-
Iton Avenue Easto Toronto 12, Canada.
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Equatíons used in carcuration of the Quantityof Electricarry Donductive Fabr-ic RequiruJ"
to Maintain Thermal Equilibrium

The ¡esistance per unit area of crothing to heat
t¡ansfer is dê,¿ermi.ned from the ¡elationship:

R=d

where R = resistance (*.2=u" .aC,./ca],)
d = thickness (m. )

k = conductivity ( cal . / m. 6ec; oD. 
) .

The surface resistance to heat transfer is given by

the relatj.onship:

R =+sU
where R= = surface resistance (r,2*u..oE./cal ,)S

u = totar- surface heat transfer coefficient
(ca1 ./^,2ru".oc. ).

The sum of these resistances gives totar- resistance
to heat t¡ansfer.

Th: rate of heat flow from the man to the enviroi,r-
ment is determined as follows:

TT
n - -s 9o

- where a - heat f low ¡ate (ca1. r1m, 
2=".. 

)

t= ambient temperature (oC. )
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T" = skin temperature (oc.) :

Rr = total resistance to heat transfe¡I

- , 2 o.( m, -sec ," C, / cal- , ).. / ÇêlJ- , l. .,.:,..1.,,:r,,,:.

Joulets mecl-¡anícal equivalent of heat is used to convert
heat flow to pohrer, thus:

,:,...i.r..:-.P=Q
l.:::,,:.,,:'i.:where P=pcbrer(watts)
,.r.,,...,.:, ,

J=Jou1etsequiva1ent(4,2jou1es,/ca1.)

Henlu, the resistance required to produce the power
l'I

is given by the relationship I I

Ì

?
R=Ë :

ì

Iwhere R=resistance (ohms)

V ,= potential- diffe¡ence (volts) 
ì

t.
P = po\{er (r^ratts). 

.

:

Th¡e quantity of fabric required to provide the resis- 
i..:r'.rl.¡:''
;:. -:t. : 

.: ¡tance for a strip of fabric is caLcuLated from the reLation- i'.,-i,'.,:--.
., ,,,.,,.r.,,,,,

ship:

^?Lñ-T-
RA-Hence L = L(

where R=¡esistance (ohms)

ç = fabric resistivity (ohm-metres)

L = fabric J_ength (m. )
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A = fabric cross-sectionaL area, the product

of width and thicl<ness (*.2)
The resistance per squaxe is determined from the i¡,,.-,

relationship:

R'= 3-
.f
dF

where R' = resistance (ohms/squa¡e)

o\ - resistivity (ohm-metres)

dF = fabric thicl<ness (m.)

since the resistance in ohms/square is the same irrespective
of the size of the squáre.

i:i:-::.:::l-1r

1 ::ì:jìr}.ì::l
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APPENDiX C

Progr_an.r f or 0]ir.retti-Underwood Programma 101
a.nd Typical Val-ues Used in the Caicul-ation

. of TherrnaJ-' Concluctivity

Pro qram
Instruõtions

Áv

s

¡

AX

at
d){

*
s

*'
e1
R1

R*
Rx

RS

ds
x

BI
s

I

Atl

s

+

ct
at
df

I

8å

Â0.

s

f

P::ess V

Ent,er potential difference (vo1ts)

Typí cal
VaLues

13.08

1t,t2

u. 006

o,61

0.058
o,t61

Enter temperature difference ( oD. 
)

Enter air gap thickness (cm.)

if same fabric on both sides, press W

fnter thermal conductivit5r of air
(caI, /cn. sec. oC. ) (x¡ O-4 )

Print fabric ¡esistance (,n.2=ur,oC./caI,)
Enter fabric thickness (cm. )

liii: ;r ri:::larr

¡î.r:-ti:llji

l..lr:.':
ì.'.

0peration I nst::uctions
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Program
I nstructi.ons 0¡:eratj-on I nstructions

Print f abri c thermal- conductivi ì:y
( cal,/.^, uBC, oC, ) ( xt O-4 )

If different fab¡ic on each side, press Y

lypi caJ.
VaL u es

1;tJâA;
/o

v

ÂY

s

f

cl
s

I

Q+

Ë¡
al
dl

I

Lr
BI
B.
al
dl

I

c-
/lO

Ente¡ thern¡a-l-
(ca1.,/cnr, sec

f¡rter thermal-
(*,"2=ec. oiln

of ai¡

resistance of known fabri-c
/ca] ")

condrictivi.tv
.oc.)(x1o-aj

Print-unknoh,n fal¡ric thermal- resistance
(*.¿sEC.oC,/ca1,)

f n'ûer f ab¡ic thickness (cm. )S

I

AO

tþ
v

;: 
j.' jl

Print unknown fabri
(cal- , /.*. sec. oC. 

)

c thermal conductivit
(xto-4)


